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THE DISPATCH

3!lvered In the City by Carrier or
nt anywhere by Mall at 35 Cents

per Month.

iWILMINGTON, N. C EIDAY, JUNE 23. 1911 PRICE THREE CENTS
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New York, June 23. Many curious sightseers are visiting Governor's Is-
land nowadays to lopk at the mast and conning, tower of the battleship
Maine, which for thirteen years have been a familiar sight in Havana har-
bor, rising above thunken wreck of the ship as a silent monument to the
brine buried .vessel. The mast was detached from the wreck a few days ago
after th,e water had lieen pumped low enough in- - the cofferdam to expose
the deek and superstructure. With a portion of the railing from the ship it
was brought to army headquarters here aboard a Vessel and is attracting
much attention. ?.
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li Dry Territory

Investigation by Interstate Commerce
Commission Develops the Fact That
Whiskey Order-House- Do Tremend- -

OUS DUbmcao Ajjicaa wwiupdin
Case Considered.

Vasiiii'r.l0!1 nne 221 Approximate-j- v

o,i oo'I.imhi gallons of liquors are annually

tliippi'il by express, principally
from in;i'l order houses, to consumers
in uroliilntion states. This remarka-

ble tact ikn eloped by the inquiry: of
the Inur-sut- e Commission in to the
proi'0?a change in express classificati-
ons, w'nii'h resulted in advance rates
on paikases containing liquors. The
Commission holds that tie express

that liquor containers
shoulil be packed in corrugated paper
cartons is reasonable, but the charge
tor transportation, based upon ajbi-tra- r

weights eighteen pounds for a
gallon of whiskey backed is unreas-

onable, and the discrimination against
the stone jags is also unreasonable.

TOE HEAT BIGS
.

DEATH T

Cliif ago, June 23. Three persons
have died here, being prostrated as the
result of tae heat. The thermometer
registered a traction under 95 degrees
today, with excessive humidity. ,

t .

t SENATE TO VOTE MONDAY. .

4 Washington, ; June 23.r--T- h

Senate has agreed to vote
Monday on the Root amend-
ment to the wood pulp and

schedule of the Canadian 4
Keeijiroeity bill. :m

Mr. Talley the people's favorite sing-
er will sing a eute'comic song, "Hands
Up" at the 'Grand..! It
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""-IS-
O, June 23. Attorney John J.li (';1V. (if Olio tiat.r V. n n n,nnnlnmio viljt, una c;i;cjji.cu wi"

"hointtnont as associate counsel with
Alarble for, the Senate commit-f-- o

to investigate, for the second time
0 'lection of William Lorimer, (

'""'", to the United States Senate
"'-- .has entered upon flis duties. Mr

ly is regarded as being specially
'i 'in'alified for his work as counsel

' 'lio (omniittee, having served in a
similar capacity' when the Lorimer
matter was uefore tlie niinois legis
lature.

' GREET US
. V

Parade Today IJore Bri- l-

llaii t Than Yesterday

Gorgeous Procession Held and King
George Bows to Mighty Multitude,

'That Yells Back Loud Cheers of
greeting Special Music of a High

---der.

,on Jun 2?. King George and
Qu ary tqday showed themselves
to t. sses as distinct from those
of the ed classes, who gained ac
cess to . ircumscribed area of vesl
terday's t Today's procession
was on a , - scale than yesterday.
The route vs more extended,, includ-
ing a circuit of more of the popular
districts. The crowds looking on were
correspondingly 'greater. Their majes
ties were attended bya larger score
The scenes along the route to a large
extent were a reproduction' of yester
day. Between the lines or cheering
thousands, the royal party made statly
progress from Buckingham Palace, via
Constitution Hall, Picadilly Trafalgar
Square, througn tae city over London
bridge, thus making a complete circuit.
In the royal equipage with the King
wore his 'Field Marshal's uni-
form, with the sash of the Order of
Garter. The Queen was "dressed in
white and wore a blue dress of the
Order of Garter. Her hat was trimmed
with ostrich feathers in two shades of
blue. The Royal procession was made
up similar to yesterday. A drizzling
rain fell as the Royal coach, drawn by
eight cream colored horses, proceeded
slowly Along the route, but the enthu
siasm of the multitude was not damp
ened. '

Beautiful Special Music.
The musical program performed

during, the corpnation sertice in West
minster Abbey was -- for the greater
part the. work ot representative Briti-

sh? - musicians : and h&ie perf orraers
wefe selected "from among the most
renowned English - cathedral 1 and col
lege choirs, comprising the Abbey
choir,, and picked singers from' St
Paul's cathedral, the royal chapels of
Windsor and St. James', as well as
a number of men from provincial ca
thedrals. The music vds tor the most
part that usually associated by tradi-
tion with coronations, and it was ar
ranged by Sir Frederick Bridge with
the approval of the king.

Among the music always used on
such occasions, and again rendered
was Tallis five-par- t' Litany, one
of the most perfect pieces of harmony
in existence. Merbecke's Nicene creed,
snnsr in the Communion: the "Veni
Creator," adapted to an ancient plain
sone melody: and Handal's anthem,
"Zadok the priest," which was com
nnsed for the coronation of George
II, were all again utilized.

The principal novelty was sir Fred
erick Bridge's "Homage" anthem, in
which the old Lutheran chorale, Ein
teste Burg," was very prominent. Sir
Edward Elgar's setting of the offer-toriu-

"O heauken Thou," was also
new.

Dr. Alcock's "Sanctus;" Sir, Charles
Stanford's setting of "Gloria in Excei- -

sis;" and Sir Hubert Parry's festal
"Te Deum" were performed with great
success. .

Some striking hymns were espeial-l-

composed for the occasion, includ- -

ling th Bishop of Durham's "Lo the
king n state ana syieuuui,
music by Sir, Frederick Bridge,' and
Canon Ainger's "O, God, who in the
days of old," set to music by Sir Wal-

ter Parratt,
Another feature of the. service was

the saluting of the King and Queen
by the boys of Westminster school,

who again claimed the privilege of

greeting their sovereigns as they en-

tered the Abbey with the acclamation
"Yivat Rex Georius! Vivat Regina

'

Maria!"
At the conclusion of the service the

national anthem was sung with an ad-

ditional verse written by Mr. Martin
S Skeffington, and the march played

as their majesties left the Abbey was
specially composed by Sir Edward El-ga- r.

. . ,.

DROUGHT L

T

Richmond, Va., June 23. J. J. Owen,
crop estimater of the .Virginia State
Department of Agriculture, 'reports
that the tobacco crop of Virginia, will

be 25 per cent short this year, because
f th droueht. The State's acreage

,oot vr waslRO.OOO. Both the bright
and dark sections are affected equally.

v "23" DANCE TONIGHT
don't forget the "23" dance tonight.

of. f V
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REBELS KILL IIU
Turkish Soldiers, Attacked and - One

Thousand .KirfedFighting So,,Des

Wounds Rebels Capture Guns and
Ammunition.

Hodeidah, Arabia, June 23. The
Rebels in great force surprised and Cut
up a Turkish column, commanded by
Maphoned Ali outside the Greesan
town, on the Red Sea, one hundred
miles north of Hodeidah. A thousand
Turkish soldiers were killed. Mahomfd
Ah is missing. -

The fighting was so desperate at
close range that five hundred Turkish
fugitives suffered dager wounds. The
survivors fled, in disorder to Gheesan,'pursued by the Rebels. The Rebels
captured four big guns, two, Maxims,
and two thousand rifles. Ultimately
they retired.

THREE ARRESTED FOR

MURDER OF A BUTCHER

Biddeford, Me., June 23, As the re
sult of information given the authori
ties supporting wthe allegation that
Charles Weymouth, a butcher who dis

appeared September 1908, was murder
ed, the sheriff has arrested Joseph
Buzzell, Olney Merrill and Mrs. Maud
tinow.wife of Dr. Fred Snow. The al
leged murder was supposedly the' out
come of Weymouth's reported infatua
tion of Mrs. Snow.

PRAISES UNIVERSAL PEACE

Pope In Letter Commends Efforts of
Carnegie and Other Americans.

Rome, June 23. Pope Pius X has' ad.
dressed a letter to Mgr. Falconio, the
Apostolic Delegate at Washington, ' ex
pressing his admiration of the efforts
of several prominent Americans, nota
bly Andrew Carnegie, in furthering the
cause. of universal peace.

-- The Pope writes that he is gratified
at "the noble initiative of some, illus-
trious Americans in favor peace."
His letter pays a special, tribute to Mr,
Carnegie, whose work for the suppres-
sion of warfare, His Holiness, says, is
worthy of all commendation. The Pope
wishes every seccess to the, great
movement and gives voice' to the hope
that the Palace of Peace at The Hague
will yet realize the fondest ambitions
of its founders. But even though the
desired end be not attained completely,
he writes, the action taken . and the
work done will not go without its .re
ward. A' noble effort, the Pope main
tains, ' is always deserving of praise,
and some measure of success and prdg
ress must inevitably result. ..

The letter iMs announced, was writ
ten ten days ago and should now" be in
the possession of Mgr. Falconio. 'f-
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. Three rnew and up-to-no- w pictures
at the Grand today. . It

That is some orchestra at the Grand
Believe me. ' ' It

Former Senator

Testified J
Declared While He Had Heard Ru-Bee- n

mors of Fraud He Had Una- -
' : ble to Corner . the Corruption De-- .

clined to- - Answer One Very - Perti-
nent Question Thinks He Was En--.
titled to the Seat."

Washington, June 23. Although
Former Senator Albert J. Hopkins on
the day Senator Lorimer was elected
Senator heard many rumors of the
use of money in accomplishing that re-

sult, he said he was unable to "put his
finger" on any corruption? Hopkins
testified before the. Senate committee
investigating the Lorimer election to-
day. Pressed to tell the ; committee
whether he had reason to believe any
Republicans, who deserted . him for
Lorimer,. did so because of improper
influence, he declined to answer.
He could name ho persons
who could aid the committee, he de-
clared He added that he tried to forget
his defeat to a seat to which he declar-
ed he was entitled, saying he was sure
the public had no time for the man
with a grievance.

KING GEORGE CABLED

TO PRESIDENT TAFT

Washington, June 23 King George,
of England, sent the following reply
to President Taft's congratulations
upon the occasion of his coronation:

"I heartily thank you and the people
of the United States for the very Jtind
congratulations f you off er me on thte
great.and 'Solemnjdayr-ap- for the good
wishes -- you. I have expressed for the
prosperity of British dominion and for
welfare pi myself and family. I heart-
ily reciprocate your wishes that friend-
ly relations between the United States
and my country may ever continue."

SMILES HALT WIFE'S SUIT.

t Poughkeepsie, June 23. The trial
of the separation suit brought by Mrs.
Florence Whitbeck against Herald C.
Whitbeck, a wealthy bottler of Miller-ton- ,

came to an abrupt end in the Su-
preme Court when Justice Morschaus-e- r

observed Mrs. . Whitbeck and her
husband exchanging smiles. The Jus-
tice, expressing the hope that the
young couple would forgive and forget,
adjourned, the case for three months.
Mrs. Whitbeck,. who is very pretty,
was on the stand under cross examina
tion by George Wood, attorney for
Whitbeck, when Justice Morschauser
stopped the proceedings. ,

"From what I have observed in the
court room you are not very far apart,"
said he, to Mr. and Mrs. Whitbeck.
Smiles have been passing back and

forth between you, and that indicates
to me it wouldn't take much to bring
you together."

Mrs. Whitbeck asserted she had not
given her husband one smile during the
afternoon, but the Justice said he
couldn't be fooled; that he was not the
only one who had noticed it.

The Whitbecks, neither of whom is
more tnan twenty-nve- , were married
four years ago; Mrs. Whitbeck charges
her husband with cruel and inhuman
treatment and with threatening to kill
her. His income, she says, is $20,000 a
year.

Egg Diet For Prize Dogs.
San Francisco, June. 23. Miss Jen-

nie S. Croker and her staff of veteri-
narians today cornered the egg mar-

ket of San Mateo Buraingame and
Hillsborough so a to jproperly feed
her Boston terriers and' French bulls
in her $100,000 kennels. Each dog is
given at least two eggs daily. This
demand drained the egg market.

The society girl believes that she
can keep her prize dogs healthy and
beautiful by feeding them on eggs in
place of meat. The egg diet is entirely
unknown- - to veterinarians who are
watching her experiment with inter-est- .

-

CYCLONE STRIKES CHILE.

Iquikue, Chile, June 23. A cyclone
has struck here and one hundred
lighters were sunk in, the harbor.
Ships . were stripped of their masts,
roofs blown from buildings and a pan-i- s

followed many persons being in-

jured."'' '' "';

"23" DANCE TONIGHT
don't forget the "23" dance'tonight.

"23" DANCE TONIGHT
don't forget the "23" dance tonight.

His lit lie! Feature

President Goes to the; Scene of the
First Cotton Mill In-- ' America To
Make Speech City Grandly-Decorate- d

and Prepared to ' Give Him a
Rousing Welcome.

Fall River, Mass., June 23. The
biggest day of thi week's festivities
celebrating, the ' one hundredth anni
versary; of the building here' of the
first cotton mill in America came to-

day with President Taft's arrival. The
city, . already elaborately , decorated,
put on extra trimmings for the day's
events. The President arrived this
afternoon, having left ; New York on
the Mayflower shortly after midnight.

Offers(to Provide. Forty Brides.
Chicago, June 23. At a meeting of

the St. Patrick's School Alumni Asso
ciation, Miss Oda Scully, in a burst of
gratitude hecause of 'money and other
assistance contributed for a philan--

thropic cause by the young men, pro
posed in behalf of two score of at
tractive young women to marry that
number of the men.

"We want you for husbands and
sweetheauts," she said.

She was joking, but the young men,
after serious : consideration .'today ac-

cepted on behalf of twelve members.
Theyh . ave written Miss Scully and :

each has picked out a girl and demand
ed her hand in marriage. -

Miss Scully is consulting the girls
and with Miss Josephine ' Ryan, - pres- -

ident of .the association. ,. .

Indications are that the" twelve will
get wives. . ' " : , ,',..

St. Patrick's School- - is one ; of. the
largest parochial institutions r In the '

West. " f . ,.-- ' .. . ".'

LLEST ADULT

AT OLD AGE TODAY

Knoxville, Tenn., June 23. Joseph .

A. Carter, 'of Tennessee, - the smallest
adult, died . aged seventy three years,
Carters height was forty, two inches,
and he weighed fifty eight pounds. He
was register of Jefferson'' count for
eighteen years. . .. :

'. ,

CONDITION NOT FAVORABLE

General Evans Was Slightly Weaker
This Morning. '

Atlanta, June 23. The, condition of
General Clement A. f Evans, former
commander" of the United Confederate
Veterarisj-wa- s not favorable this morn-
ing. He was slightly weaken. The
General is suffering from an attack of,
muscular rheumatism. ,

i
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Washington, June 23. United States
Senator Luke Lea, of .Tennessee, who
underwent:the ordeal of an operation
for the transfusion of a, quart of his
blood 'to the veins of his wife, who
required this heroic treatment to save
her life, ; is receiving the congratula-
tions of his colleagues in the Senate,
of which he is . the youngest member. :

Senator Lea, who fainted after the op-

eration from weakness induced by the
loss of blood, remained in. bed at the
Georgetown Hospital until he recoy-ered'h- is

strength. . v '

- -
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. The warmer the weather; the cooler '
i.

the Grand. We keep it this way by
our system of fans.. ? j ; It

on the Floor Today

Explains and Strongly Advocates the
Bill He Has Introduced fop the Tax-
ing of Automobiles His Measure
Carries With It a Big Appropriation
for Good Roads Along Rural Mail
Routes.' .

'
.. 's

Washington, June 23. Estimating
that .one out of five of the five hun
dred thousand-automobile- in use, in
this country 'is employed in interstate
travel Senator --Simmons of North
Carolina today expressed the opinion
in a speech in- the Senate., that a mil-
lion 'dollars annually can be raised for

of wagon roads by
imposing a license fee of $10 each on
such machines. He also prophesied
ihat the improvement of the roads
would have the effect of greatly in-

creasing automobile travel and there-
fore of enhancing the fund.

The proposition for an interstate tax
on autos is embraced in a bill of which
the North Carolina Senator Is the au-
thor and which purposes the appro-
priation of $1,000,000 . ; annually , for
the benefit of the roads on which the
rural mails are carried. , Mr. Simmons
contended for the equity of the gen
eral scheme because of the use of the
roads by the government and also be
cause of the benefit that would ac
crue, to the farmers of the country

The argument was advanced that
the national government was . under
as great obligation to aid the farm-
ers as td aid other classes, and man
ufacturers,' the western railroads and
the rivers and ; harbors were mention-
ed as instances of the : benefit of gov
ernment aid. - j ,

"We have," the Senator said : . "The
finest railways in the world and the
poorest WsBtoxs. t- Thei GpvernmeTit
has helped to. build these railroads
and develop this , splendid . system of
long distance transportation." Why
should it not help to build the. equally
important system of short-distanc- e

transportation the country highways
over which the products of the farm
must be hauled before it reaches these
national highways?" .

1

Mr. Simmons said that 'of the 2,150,- -

000 mile of dirt road the country
was using one million in carrying the
mails, and contended that it was un
der obligation to the farmers to aid
in maintaining them. The saving
made by a general improvement of
the highways was placed at $10,000,-00- 0

to $15,000,000' annually. He esti
mated that the proper improvement of
the wagon roads would save the farm
ers $300,000,000 to $400,000,000 in the
cost of transporting their crops.

Concluding Mr. Simmons said:
"Shall the Government having so aus-

piciously started upon the work of re-

claiming the great and honorable call
ing of agriculture from the drudgery
to which conditions had condemned it,
now haR and hesitate to do the one
thing needful to restore it to Its rignt--

ful position of primacy , among the
great industries of the Nation? I hope
nor I think not. and I had almost
said I knew it will not."

ARIZONA WANTS ITS

5

Washington, June 23. Delegate
Cameroni of. Arizona, has requested
the Senate Territories Committee to
amend Arizona's constitution by elimi-
nating the provision for a recall of
judges. His request is based on the
President's opposition to this feature
of the constitution. He said he feared
its retention ultimately .would defeat
statehood. - - :

'

Baboon 'Lit Op' on Matches.
New York. June 23 "Funny Face,'

which is declared to be the most vi
cious babobn in captivity and prob-

ably the ugliest because of his blue
face and horrible grimances, was tug
King at the bars .of .his cage in the
Bronz apo when a man in-- the crowd
lOSSea a, UUX. oi. iuciti;iicaiitu iup it.The baboon .seized the matches and
began to devour them. Some of them
ignited, but "Funny Face" bit out the
flames. When all. the matches were
eaten there was a very : sick baboon

Frank. Hoi tz, of No. 286 Broadway,
Brooklyn, said he saw the man toss
the matches into the; cage and held
him until the police arrived; He said
he was Michael Barenowsky, of No
131 East Third street. He was locked
up. The baboon was close to . death
for an hour or more, but finally re
covered. .. v

Barenowsky was fined $5 in the
Night Court. '

-
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A CE6S1 DISEASE

United States Government Pathologist
Declares That Cancer Comes From

-- and Careful Research.

Washington,. June 23. That cancer
is a germ disease is the conclusion or
Dr. Erwin 'x'V Smitu, Chief Patholo-
gist of the Department of Agriculture,
following a long study. "Physicians,"
said Smith, "claim the cancer is not a
germ disease because they have never
been able to find the germ. I proved
conclusively that plant tumors are' due
to a parasite, taough I have never
found organism in plant cells, with aid
of the microscope."

MOTHER OF AUTHOR DEAD

Mrs. Phillips Passed Away Suddenly
Today.

New Orleans, June 23. :En route to
her daughter's home in North Carolina
from Lgs Angeles, Mrs. D. H. Phillips,
the late David Graham Phillips' moth-
er, died suddenly near Jennings, Louis-
iana. The body will be shipped' to
Madison, Indiana for burial. The wom-
an was eighty two years old and had
been in failing health since her son's
tragic death.

WARRANTS' ISSUED FOR

ALLEGED LYNCHERS

Cameron, Texas, June 23. Warrants
have been issued for four persons sus-
pected of participation in the lynch-
ing of a Mexican boy at Thorndale re-

cently. More warrants are probable.
The names of the suspects are not di-
vulged. '

j0 Stocks Today.
New York, June 23. Wall Street-Th- ere

were few variations . of more
than a small fraction from yesterday's
closing prices in the opening sales on
the stock exchange. Trading, was dull.
A majority of the more active issues
showed firmness. The only fluctua-
tions of note were gains.

The market grew firmer after trad
ing . was well under way. Gains of
large fractions were numerous. Stocks
recovered a large share of yesterday's
losses during the morning session.
Improvement was general. Gains of
the first hour extended.; Before noon
trading; was listless and in volume,
Trading was almost at a standstillx

during the noon hour. There were no
price changes of consequence. ' Move
ments during the afternoon were con-

fined to new semi-activ- e issues. Amer-
ican Tobacco gave way nearly ten
points on the "curb." - T

Another Premier Likely to QuitJob.
Paris, June 23. --The Government

was defeated in the Chamber of Dep-

uties on the question relative to . su-
preme command of the army in case
of war.' So Premier Monis, of the
Ministry, is expeoted to resign.

t
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